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We have plotted the complete range of flight temperatures for the southern pine beetle, the first such figures for
any bark beetle. The optimum flight temperature was about 27 °C. Observed minimum and maximum flight temperatures for southern pine beetles were 6.7 °C and 36.7 °C, respectively. Projected thresholds are 5.6 °C and
38.0 °C. The observed minimum of 6.7 °C is the lowest ever recorded for any scolytid. This minimum is 7.8 °C
lower than previous estimates from field studies and 15.3 °C lower than previous estimates from laboratory stu-

SUMMARY

dies. Solar insolation may

explain these discrepancies.

Additional key words : insolation, flight, Dendroctonus frontalis.

Seuils de température de vol chez Dendroctonus frontalis Zimm. (Col., Scolytidae
.
J

RÉSUMÉ

Chez D. frontalis, on a observé respectivement des températures minimales, optimum, et maximales de vol de
6,7 °C, 27,0 °C et 36,7 °C. Les seuils sont estimés à 5,6 °C et 38,0 °C. Le minimum de 6,7 °C est la température
de vol la plus basse jamais rapportée chez un Scolytide. Ce minimum est de 7,8 °C plus bas que les estimations
antérieures faites à partir des études de terrain et de 15,3 °C plus bas que les estimations antérieures de

laboratoire. L’insolation peut expliquer

ces

désaccords.

Additional key words : insolation, essaimage, Dendroctonus frontalis.

1. INTRODUCTION

However, laboratory studies of SPB flight by WHITE
&

Temperature ranges for

reported

for

numerous

scolytid flight have been

species (ATKINS

&

MCMUL-

LEN, 1960 ; BAKKE, 1968 ; MCCAMBRIDGE, 1971).
The majority of these reports document minimum
temperature thresholds, with far fewer listing
optimum and maximum thresholds. Reports for minimum thresholds have been based either on data from
field trapping or on laboratory studies. Figures for
field trapping are almost always lower, presumably
because of the influence of solar insolation (not
KY 1962 ; GEER et al., 1981).
S
N
(RUDI
insulation) ,
We report new and refined data here on minimum
and maximum flight thresholds for the southern pine

beetle (SPB), Dendroctonus frontalis Zimm., based
on
data from field trapping. The lower flight
threshold from SPB field studies is generally assumed
to be about 14.4 °C (THATCHER, 1967 ,
RANKLIN
F

1970 ; KINN, 1978 ; MOSER &

DELL, 1979 ; 1980).
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(1976) indicated that the minimum flight

temperature may be closer

to 22 °C. E
G
ER et
was due to the

suggested this discrepancy

al., 19811

warming

effects of solar insolation in the field.
OSER & DELL (1979 ;
Although field data from M
14.4
°C
the
figure, it was suspected
1980) supported
that the threshold might be even lower. The data from
the 1979 and 1980 studies were based on semi-weekly
and weekly trap collections. Hence, only the highest
daily maximum temperature during the collection
period could be recorded as the "flight" temperature,
because the trap catch did not show on which date
any particular beetle had flown. The study, reported
here involved daily trap collections, and, therefore,
allowed full use of the daily maximum temperature
records.
Existing research contains no concrete statements
about optimum flight temperature for SPB or any
ER & DELL (1979 ; 1980) give an
other scolytid. MOS
equation for daily catches at selected temperatures
from 10-26 °C, where numbers of flying beetles
steadily increased with temperature. But they found

optimum

peak temperature and noted

no sign
flight at the highest temperature
encountered (33.9 °C). WHITE & IN
KL (1976)
N
A
FR
the
35
°C
as
maximum
proposed
flight temperature
no

or

of reduced beetle

threshold.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
R &
Data were gathered daily by methods of MOSE
B
R
OWNE (1978) at 2 natural pine stands in the Kisatchie National Forest : Bentley, LA, from September
1979 through December 1980 and Camp Livingston,
LA, near Pineville, from February 1979 through
December 1980. Traps were baited with the SPB pheromone Frontalure, and suspended 4 m hi!h against
1 x 30 x 400 cm plywood stakes. For each site the
number of SPB caught in traps, maximum and

minimum air temperature, and amount of rainfall
were recorded daily. The Bentley data were collected
from an active SPB infestation until its collapse in
June 1980. Five traps were placed about 9 m apart in
a line in advance of the forward edge of newly
infested trees. The traps were moved forward as the
&dquo;front&dquo; advanced. This period will be referred to as
the &dquo;outbreak&dquo; phase. Thereafter, there were no
active trees at the Bentley site. This later phase will be
referred to as the &dquo;post-outbreak&dquo; phase. No actively
infested trees appeared at the Livingston site during
the sample period. At this site, traps were also spaced
9 m apart and never moved because no active infestation occurred. The site contained 6 traps from
February 1979 through July 1979 and then 8 traps
from August 1979 through December 1980.
For analysis of flight activity at extreme temperatures, the data were pooled. Original measurements
were made in Fahrenheit to the nearest degree, and
transformed to Celsius prior to the data analysis.

second. The

Livingston site

never

spots. Three temperature ranges

had any active

compared :
°C, 15-30 °C, and 30-38 °C. Based upon prior
studies, these ranges corresponded to : &dquo;too cold to
fly&dquo;, &dquo;normal flight temperatures&dquo;, and &dquo;too hot to
By,!.
Table I presents average numbers of SPB/trap/day
± one standard deviation, for each site, period and
were

0-15

temperature range. Table 2 presents statistical comparisons between sites, between periods, and between
temperature ranges. Differences between sites were
significant only during the outbreak period for the
middle and upper temperature ranges. In contrast,
differences between periods were significant at both
sites for both middle and upper temperature ranges.
Finally, as expected, differences between temperature
ranges were always significant. In summary we found
that : 1) at above 15 °C, more SPB were caught at the
outbreak site during the outbreak ; 2) following the
outbreak, numbers of SPB caught did not vary between sites ; 3) below 15 °C, the few SPB caught did
not vary in numbers between sites or between
outbreak and postoutbreak periods ; 4) at all times,
numbers of SPB caught were higher for the middle
temperature range than for either of the extreme
ranges.
A second

analysis of variance was done using the
period categories, but treating each

site and
Celsius degree
same

III. RESULTS

separate temperature treatment
we found that variation in
capture rate within the 3 temperature ranges was small
compared to the variation between temperature
I values over the entire temperature range
ranges. R
went from a minimum of 0.118 to a maximum of
0.248 (depending upon site and period). Thus, even
when outbreak status is considered, maximum daily
temperature alone provides only a fair predictor of
daily SPB capture rate.
A major objective of this study was to characterize
the relationship between flight and temperature at the
extremes of the temperature range over which SPB
fly. As shown above, we could pool the data for the

of variance was performed to compare differences in SPB capture rate between sites (Bentley
and Livingston), between sampling periods (February
1979
June 1980 and July 1980 &mdash; December 1980),
and between temperatures. There was an active spot
at the Bentley site in the first period, but not in the

0-15 °C range. In addition, we chose to pool the data
for the other temperature ranges as well. While we
recognized that no firm quantitative statements could
be made from the pooled data for the upper 2 temperature ranges, we felt that a clearer qualitative
picture of changing SPB flight activity with temperature could best be obtained this way.

Analysis
-

(table 3).

In

as

a

general,

Data were grouped by maximum daily temperature
(T), giving the average number of SPB/trap/day at
each recorded temperature (fig. 1). These values will
henceforth be denoted S(T). T ranged from 0 to
38.3 °C, with SPB being captured from 6.7 °C to
36.7 °C. The data show a clear, steady upward trend
in S(T) to about 25 °C and a declining trend after
30 °C, with peak activity at 27 °C.

Since the number of observations at extreme temperatures was small (especially for high temperatures),
it is possible that SPB flight occurs below 6.7 °C
and/or above 36.7 °C. By fitting a regression
equation to these data, we can estimate minimum and
maximum flight temperatures. After transforming the
data to a logarithmic scale (0.1was added to S(T) to
avoid taking logarithms of zero values), the best fit
obtained was a linear equation in T and the absolute
value of T-27 (R
2
= 0.793, p < 0.0001). In the
original units, the equation is

This

equation

projects

temperature of 5.6 °C and
perature of 38.0 °C (fig. 1).

minimum
flight
maximum flight tema

a

We also examined a second measure of SPB flight
activity, the percentage of days on which SPB were
caught at each temperature (denoted P(T)). Similar to
the data on numbers of SPB/trap/day, P(T) has an
increasing and then decreasing trend as the

temperature rises. These data and the best fit regres-

equation are shown in figure 2. The equation
R
0.767, p. < 0.0001) is
(with 2
sion

=

This equation projects a minimum flight temperature
of 4.6 °C maximum flight temperature of 41.2 °C,
and peak activity at 27 °C.
Because the regression equation is linear in T, it is
sensitive to the number of observations with no
captures at temperatures below the minimum flight
threshold. Yet further observations at temperatures

below the true minimum flight temperature should
not influence our estimate of that temperature. We
can get a fair projection, however, of an upper bound
on the minimum flight temperature by deleting all
observations with T below the lowest temperature
with nonzero value for P(T). Doing so gives the
value 6.5 °C. A similar argument can be made for the
maximum flight temperature, yielding a revised
estimate of 40.9 °C.

IV. DISCUSSION
we examined the flight activity of SPB
function of maximum daily temperature. Both
preliminary statistical analysis and our own judgment
indicated maximum daily temperature as the available
measurement which best explained patterns of beetle
flight. SPB flight is generally concentrated in the late
afternoon, which is usually the period of maximum
daily temperature. In addition, for the low temperature range, the maximum daily temperature provides a
conservative estimate of the temperature at the time
of flight. That is, the beetles flew at that temperature
or
at a lower (more extreme) one. While the
appropriate temperature measurement for the high
temperature range is not as clearcut, we chose to use
maximum daily temperature here as well. It is quite
possible, however, the SPB flight in very hot weather
takes place before or after the peak temperature is
reached. Thus, results for the high temperature should
be viewed with some caution.
Flight activity of SPB was measured 2 ways :
Number of beetles caught per trap per day (S), and
percentage of sample days on which beetles were
caught (P). No data analysis was necessary to reject
the hypothesis that 14 °C is the minimum flight
temperature for SPB. The data show that they fly at
temperatures down to 6.7 °C. In fact, SPB were
caught on 15 of the 140 sample days with maximum
daily temperatures below 14 °C.

In this paper

as a

Fitting

a

regression

to

S(T) (Eqn. 1),

we

projected

minimum and maximum flight temperatures of 5.6 °C
and 38.0 °C (fig. 1). Both projections are consistent
with the data, though the upper figure should be
viewed with caution, since it is so near the limit of
observed temperatures and because of uncertainty of
temperature at time of flight. The shape of the curve
lends support to the hypothesis that flight declines
sharply as the minimum and maximum flight tem-

peratures

are

approached.

Because the aim of this

flight

at extreme

analysis

was

estimating

temperatures, samples from different

sites and different outbreak phases were combined to
increase the number of observations. As noted above,
this is not problematic for low temperatures.
However, the data sets differed significantly between
sites and periods over the middle and upper
temperature ranges. Separate regressions fitted to each
combination of site and outbreak phase gave similar
flight temperature projections. But while the shapes
of the S versus temperature regression curves were the
same, the absolute numbers varied considerably.
Thus, regression equation (1) should not be used to
predict SPB flight activity at temperatures above
15 °C.

The second measure of flight activity, P(T), was
chosen because differences between sites and outbreak
phases were much smaller than for S(T). However,
the projections of minimum and maximum flight temperatures were not as satisfactory. In particular, the
analysis was complicated by the apparent linearity of
P as a function of T above the minimum flight
temperature (and similarly below the maximum flight
temperature &mdash; fig. 2). We note nonetheless that using
P as the measure of flight activity tends to refute the
hypothesis of precipitous decline in flight activity at
extreme temperatures. One possible interpretation is
that we are seeing two processes combined here : a
pair of sharp flight temperature thresholds for each
beetle, and some variation in these thresholds over the
population. A test of this idea would require an
explicit model and substantial data on behavior of
individual SPB, neither of which is presently available.
The observed minimum flight temperature of
6.7 °C is 7.7 °C lower than previous estimates of
14.4 °C. In fact, 6.7 °C is the lowest ever recorded
for scolytid flight, the previous minimum being 8 °C
for Blastophagous piniperda (L.) (H
, 1965).
EDQVIST
Hence, SPB belongs to the so-called &dquo;early swarmer&dquo;
group (RUDINSKY, 1962) and is not the &dquo;late
KLIN (1976).
swarmer&dquo; postulated by WHITE & FRAN
Actually, the terms &dquo;early&dquo; and &dquo;late&dquo; swarming are
inappropriate for SPB, because it &dquo;swarms&dquo; the
entire year, flying on many &dquo;warm&dquo; days during
winter. Because SPB does
not hibernate like its
northern relatives, it may have evolved this low
temperature flight to exploit its environment during
cool weather.
Although our data present a clear picture of SPB
cold weather flight activity, the 15,3 °C discrepancy
between our minimum flight temperature of 6.7 °C
and the much higher 22 °C threshold based on
laboratory findings (WHITE & ,
RANKLIN 1976) might
F
have been resolved by accompanying solar insolation,
data. While we had no instruments in the field to
measure solar insolution, limited visual observations
of cloud cover were made at the Alexandria Forestry
Center (8 and 19 km from the 2 study areas). Since
weather patterns in this region in winter are fairly
uniform, the study areas probably had about the same
cloud cover as that observed at the Forestry Center.
Of the 5 days with temperatures below 9 °C on which
SPB were captured, 3 days were clear or partly
cloudy. On those 3 days a significant amount of solar
insolation could have warmed the beetles to temperatures well above the air temperature. Of the other
2 days, one was completely overcast and the other
received no more than 30 min of sun at noon. Thus, if
the solar insolation explanation is valid, only a
minimal amount of sunshine may be required to
initiate SPB flight.
An alternative hypothesis, that the cold beetles
« warm up » by shivering, is discounted by Bernd
EINRICH (Pers. Comm.), who states that any beetle
H
with a body mass less than 5 mg is too small to
conserve heat generated in this manner. Average
weights for emerging males and females of D. frontalis are 2.07 and 2.14 mg, respectively (B
S &
ARRA
S, 1974 ; MOS
E
G
D
Ho
, 1976). It has been suggested
ER
that at low temperatures SPB may not fly, but simply
migrate to and attack unattacked portions of the same

in which they developed (P
, 1980).
AYNE
However, this possibility could not have affected our
data since the traps were mounted on wooden stakes,
trees

not on trees.

Our observation of SPB peak flight activity at
about 27 °C appears to be within the range for field
populations of at least 2 other species of Dendroctonus. ATKINS (1959) and ATKINS &
MCMULLEN
that
the
optimum flight temperatures
(1960) report
range 22-32 °C for D. pseudotsugae Hopk., and
MILLER & KEEN (1960) record 21.1-29.4 °C for D.
brevicomis LeConte. The 32.2-35.0 °C optimum
laboratory figures for D. ponderosae Hopk. 1902
cited by M
AMBRIDGE (1971) are considerably
C
higher than the previous three.
The prediction equations of MOSER & DELL (1979 ;
1980) for SPB flight assumed that no reduction in
beetle flight occurred at the highest temperature
encountered in those studies (33.9 °C). This current
study suggests modification of those prediction equations for temperatures above 27 °C, as reduced
numbers of beetles can be expected.
Our maximum flight temperature of 36.7 °C
(observed) and 38.0 °C (projected) is in general
agreement with the 35 °C laboratory maximum for
RANKLIN (1976). But our
SPB given by WHITE & F
maximum observed temperature (36 °C) could
possibly be overestimated because many or all of the
beetles could have been trapped while the temperature
was rising or falling and not at the daily maximum.
Our maximum is also in good agreement with field
observations of maximum flight temperature for D.
brevicomis (35.0 °C) (MILLER & KEEN, 1960) and
D. pseudotsugae (38 °C) (A
TKINS &
S, 1960 ; A
TKIN
and
fair
McMuLLEN, 1960),
agreement with the
40.6 °C in laboratory studies of D. ponderosae

(MCCAMBRIDGE, 1971).
An alternative interpretation of the data for high
temperatures is that numbers of adult SPB are
actually much lower during periods of peak tempera-

(T. DELL, Pers. Comm.). Thus, one could argue
that the low numbers of beetles captured on the very
hot days was caused by a decline in SPB numbers.
Supporting evidence for this view can be found in
HATCHER & P
T
ICKARD’S (1964) study. They found
attacking beetles dropped below 1:11 during the
summer. Unfortunately, we have no such independent
estimates of beetle population size for our study.
tures

V. CONCLUSIONS

display here the complete range of temperatures
pine beetles is known to fly, the
first such data for any bark beetle. The optimum
flight temperature was estimated to be 27 °C. These
findings should serve as a model for determining these
parameters for other bark beetles. Flight temperature
data are basic to the understanding of bark beetle
dispersal, the comprehending of which may be necessary for predicting and managing SPB epidemics.
We

at which the southern
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